Family Scholar House, Inc. Staff

CHIEF POSSIBILITY OFFICER, PRESIDENT & CEO
Cathe Dykstra

CHIEF LEARNING OFFICER
Kristie Adams, M.Ed.

CHIEF OPERATING OFFICER
Kate Brackett, MSSW

VP WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT & SOLUTIONS
Sarah Brady

VP, PHILANTHROPY
Betty Sallengs

PROGRAM DIRECTORS
Denise Thomas, M.Mgt
Thomas W. Evans, M.Ed.

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Deja Jackson

AFFILIATE PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Maria Wilson, MLS

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS
Mary Beth Norton

DIRECTOR OF HOUSING & FACILITIES
Ed Collins

RESOURCE NETWORK DIRECTOR
Bruce Manor

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF PHILANTHROPY
Jessica Moore

WEB DESIGN (MyKY.Info)
Nicole Thompson

PROGRAM STAFF LEADERS
Stephen Bernard
Nia Boyd
Kiya Cleveland
Demetria Collins-Love
Michelle Foree
DeNisha Harbison
Rachel Harrison
Michelle Kelley
Johnica Logan
Erica McCubbins
Chatoya Porter
Bernadette Stone, MSSW
Tiaira Townsend
Phaedra Walker
JazMyne Ware, MSSW
Amber Wickliffe

RESPONSE CENTER SPECIALIST
Abby Johnston

RESPONSE CENTER SUPPORT REPRESENTATIVES
Whitney Bard
Dania Britt
Jordan Conley- Endicott
Michelle Crawford
Patricia Crawford
Aaron Davidson
Daniela Flores
Jordan Kraus
Briana Lee
Caroline Lyle
Daisha Maddox
Kourtney McGee
Amy Navarro- Andasol
Penelope Spradlin
Stephanie Tingle
Dee Van Irvin
Rebecca Ward
Erica Williams
Melissa Young

REGIONAL COORDINATORS
Lamont Campbell
Lynette Kennedy
Curlene Picard
Felicia Young

KY HEALTHCORPS PROGRAM
LEADERS
Chelsea Brewer
Megan Eldridge
Raelyn Reynolds
Lauren Waddell
Hannah Willett

PHILANTHROPY COORDINATOR
Meredith Lundy